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Libe Staff Enlarged;
Cataloging Changed

The staff of Reis Library has grown by one member this term.
Richard A. Pitts, a year's resident of Misadville, has been employed
as assistant to the librarian.
Mr. Pitts earned his Bachelor of Arts degree at Gannon College in
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1963. He has done graduate work at the University of Pittsburgt
Graduate School of Library Scidiminishing space to accommoence, and has completed roughly
date successive additions to the
one-i'alrd of the work for his mascard files, some long-range plant e r ' s degree in library science.
His purpose for accepting a poning has already been undertaken
sition on the Reis staff was to
by the Faculty Library Planning
gain practical experience In liCommittee.
brary administration.
Mr. Benjamin explained that
to
the
College
and
select
the
25
Based on the success of its
ception of a gradeless program
Reis
Library's
card
catalogue
such
periodical expansion of the
students to participate in the propilot program of independent
free of course requirements is
underwent a major change, before
card catalogue is necessitated by
gram.
study initiated In September
to counteract a problem encounthe resumption of classes this
the problem of gradually filing
This process, which differs
under a Ford Foundation grant,
tered this year that it was "difterm according to Librarian
the three-to-seven cards r e from
the
selection
of
this
year's
the College will expand Operation
ficult for many students to underPhilip M. Benjamin. The cataquired
for each book. When books
students by a selection board
Opportunity program, at its own
stand quickly the level of work
logue was expanded from 364
are each adequately catalogued,
outside
of
the
College,
is
made
expense, to Include 25 members
expected at Allegheny and the
drawers to 420, which involved
this naturally creates substantial
possible by the revamped adof the Class of 1970, Dr. Henry
amount of constant effort to
the shifting of some 400,000 cards
concern for future space, even
missions
application,
which
now
F. Pommer, director of the proachieve that level."
to make room for daily additions.
while the problem of space Is
Includes, to a greater extent,
gram here, announced recen fl y.
Also during their first term
After careful planning oy Miss
not yet acute.
questions to determine the stuDr. Pommer explained that alat Allegheny the new students
Agnes Painter, Assistant LibrarA dearth of total library space,
dent's interests and abilities.
though the Ford grant was
will work on a project or sat of
ian in change of Technical Pro(Continued on page 5.)
awarded to cover the expenses of
projects more closely deterLast year 144 students applied
cesses, she and Mrs. Betty
the initial experiment only, Its
mined with his preceptor, in
for the program at Allegheny.
McKlm completed the entire shift
success warranted the decision
addition to his own independent
This was more than at either
in less than twenty hours, with
to use College funds for the
study.
Lake Forest or Colorado Colno inconvlence to patrons.
program's expansion.
leges where similar experiments
The admissions procedure
As a result of this change, the
Dr. Pommer cited faculty reare being conducted under the
to the program will change
temporary file in the upper leftports concerning the high quality
same Ford grant.
slightly too. Interested students
hand corner of the catalogue has
of work done by students presentwill not be required to complete
Lake Forest will expand its
been eliminated; daily filing will
ly in the program, including one
a separate application for the inprogram in a fashion similar to
keep the main file as current as
evaluation of work in a senior
HARRISBURG (AP) — The Redependent study program. The
Allegheny's next year, bat Colpossible, according to Miss
seminar as superior to that of
publican State Executive Compresent faculty preceptors will
orado, In deciding not to expand,
Painter. The last shift of this
the seniors in the course, as
mittee of Pennsylvania unanimscreen the regular College appliwill merely continue with its prekind was made in 1959.
evidence of the program's
ously
endorsed
Tuesday a
cations of those students admitted
sent 25 students.
Because
of
the
problem
of
success.
"dream ticket" headed by Lt.
The expanded program will difGov. Raymond P. Shafer, '38,
fer slightly from the original one,
for governor in the November
first with the addition of three
elections.
more faculty preceptors, as yet
Unanimity was assured as U.S.
unchosen.
Rep. Richard S. Schweiker of
The new OO's will also be
Montgomery County told the 30required to register for one
member committee that he would
course in the first term of the
withdraw from contention for the
freshman year for which they
gubernatorial nomination and
will receive a grade and a term
support the ticket.
course credit.
Rep. Schweiker participated In
Dr. Pommer explained that this
a Campus-sponsored lecture-In
modification of the original comon Vietnam at Allegheny Nov. 22
at which Lt. Gov. Shafer made
the Introductions of both the Congressman and of Senator Gale
McGee (D-Wyo).
Shafer, who is a member of
Allegheny's Board of Trustees,
was president of his class during
each of his four years here and
Dr. GeorgianaWinthropScovil,
was ASG president. Elected to
associate professor of physics,
Phi Beta Kappa and graduated
has been named to a National
magna cum laude, he lettered
Science Foundation Science Facin soccer, track, golf and basketulty Fellowship for the 1966-67
ball, and was a member of Phi
academic year.
Kappa Psi.
She plans to work In Solid State
Slated to run with Shafer are
Brothers fraternally welcome new pledges in the traditional running ceremony in Brooks
physics at California Institute of
Atty. Gen. Walter E. AlessanCircle.
Technology.
droni for lieutenant governor and
Her research and studies will
John K. Tabor, now secretary of
be in the araas of Improved
commerce, for secretary of invacuum and X-ray techniques,
ternal affairs.
Alessandronl,
and an Investigation of what can
Tabor, Schweiker and Welfare
be done in alloying certain eleSecretary Arlin M. Adams had
ments with titanium.
been considered contenders for
Stenberg, Karl Von Senden.
Gow, Raymond Hackbarth, Robert
The men of Alpha Chi Rho were
the gubernatorial nomination.
Dr. Scovil's present research
Delta Tau Delta:'Kim Bailey,
Johnston, Robert Orr, William
met by a barrage of shaving cream
Is on the Hall effect In titanium
Shafer announced his candidacy
James Barone, Malcolm Bliss,
Pikiewicz,
Edward Shalkey,
as the traditional "running out"
with reference to the temperature
Monday and was quickly endorsed
Frank Ceplts, Ernest DeHaas,
George Slmonton, James Stover,
ceremony last Monday marked
dependence of the coefficient in
by Scranton, U.S. Sen. Hugh D.
William Douglas, Richard ErenRobert Williamson.
the pledging of 117 freshman men.
the neighborhood of the phase
Scott
and other top party leaders.
stone, James Fullerton, Reed
This number represents over 50%
Phi Kappa Psi: James Eason,
transition temperature of 882
Sen. Joseph S. Clark, D-Pa.,
Hamilton, Harry Jefferies, Philip
of the men In the class.
James Estep, Thomas Foard,
degrees Centigrade.
said Tuesday the Democratic
Langdon, Thomas Lindquist, RoDelta Tau Delta took the largest
Ralph Goldrick, Lars Hannevig,
party in Pennsylvania has a dozen
This spring Dr. Scovil will be
bert McGee, Robert Metting, John
class, with 23 acceptances. Alpha
Ronald Markham, Bert Mooney,
or more aspirants who would
completing five years as director
Multop, John Pedrotti, Michael
Chi Rho had 22 acceptances, while
Henry
Narducci,
Timothy
make better candidates for govof an NSF grant for undergradPencke, Kirk Peterson, Rich
Phi Delta Theta had 21 (also
Paschke, George Satko, Robert
ernor than Lt. Gov. Shafer, but
uate research at Allegheny.
Tyler, Stephen Schaffer, Thomas, Stephens, Charles Strlckler, Bill
pledging three upperclassmen).
he mentioned no names.
Dr. Scovil's work at Cal Tech
Wilcko, Leonard Wilson, Kenneth
Phi Gamma Delta pledged a class
Thibault, Norm McElvany.
will involve both the Physics and
Wolfe.
Schweiker said at a news conof 13, and Phi Kappa Psl took
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Daniel
the Materials Science departference
after
the meeting
14. Sigma Alpha Epsilon had 14
Phi Delta T h e t a : Robert AppleBaker, Jim Bradley, Malcolm
ments. An important part of her
Tuesday that he naturally was
acceptances, while Theta Chi had
yard, William Below, Patrick
Doubleday, Robert Fischer, Donstudy will be the development
but
added In
13. Following is a list of the men
Boyle, Alvin Bugbee, Richard
disappointed
ald
Germony, Roger Huels,
of a course in Solid Physics which
who pledged.
Cappe, Ray Eisenbies, Paul
"politics you take these things
James Johnston, Willian MM.
she plans to introduce when she
Feltovich,
Michael
Grimm,
in stride."
Alpha Chi Rho: David Aiken,
honey, Larry Savage, Frederick
returns to Allegheny in the fall
Thomas Ingram, Norman LessThe entire ticket will go on
Schields, Dennis
Shumaker,
John Balrd, Charles Blerbach,
of 1967.
wing, Herbert Luce, Daniel Lund,
the May 17 primary ballot for
Washington
Van der
Poel,
John Bognlard, Chester Burrell,
Dr. Scovil came to Allegheny
William Mathers, Alan Murray,
Richard Worner, Robert Young.
approval by Republican voters.
Jeremy Coghlan, Kenneth Domiin 1958 after four years of teachJeffery Reed, Peter Shaffer, Scott
Theta Chi ;GaryAmmon, LawDespite the unanimity of top
nlck, James Fassinger, Gerry
ing at Vassar. Her Ph.D. Is
Smith, Walter Smith, David Wesrence Arndt, Larry Blazevich,
Republicans, Shafer may have
Gaydos, Stewart Hill, Bradford
from Bryn Mawr, and her underCraig
Carnevale,
James
terman. Also Thomas Witzenbersome opposition on the ballot.
Jobling, Wayne Kuenzi, Albert
graduate work was done at WilFernandes,
Howard
Freed,
ger, '68, Jan Burden, '68, and
Former Superior Court Judge
Manville, Wendell Mohr, David
liam Smith. The results of her
Robert Hallborg, Marinus HeyCharles Hunter, '67.
Blair F. Gunther said in PittsRice, Michael Ritchie, Steven
Allegheny research are to be
mering, Oliver Jakob, Colby Kelburgh he is still considering
Phi Gamma Delta: Charles
Seely, Howard Sprout, David
submitted for publication next
ler, Thomas Seiverling, Stephen
Benson, Harry Blllger, Peter
placing his own name on the
Squires, William Stahl, Richard
fall.
Victory, Jim Silliman.
Blaufarb, John Boughton, David
ballot.

Preceptors To Be Added

Double "0" Plan Extended

Shafer Gets
Pa. GOP Nod;
Schweiker Out

Physics Prof
Receives Grant

Fraternities Pledge 117 Frosh
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Responsibility

Committee Is Lauded
Additional forms marked the usual formfilled registration this term. However, these
forms originated from ASG's Academic'Committee rather than Bentley and were designed
to form the base from which faculty and students might benefit as a result of students' evaluations of courses taken the previous term.
The Campus feels that the Committee deserves commendation for the thought and responsibility which were incorporated in the
plan, particularly that demonstrated in the decision to offer the results of the questionnaires
to the individual professor rather than to attempt to carry out a proposed publication of a
comprehensive course evaluation.
Also worthy of mention were the questionnaires themselves, which seemed to have begun
rather wisely by the introductory questions
concerning one's class and grade. There were,
of course, obvious deficiencies, such as several questions which could have been better answered had there been the NA option or a similar choice, offering the student the opportunity
to make a less arbitrary yes-or-no, more-orless type answer.
Nevertheless, Mary Conant, chairman of the
evaluation committee, and Peggy McQuade,
former ASG vice president of educational affairs, and the committee itself which consists
of June Wilson, Tom Miller, Sue Jansen and
Jim Carlson and which may now be found at any
and every hour punching the mountain of IBM
cords required to tabulate the questionnaires,
have undertaken a noteworthy task and are deserving of recognition from the Allegheny
Community.
It is only hoped that both faculty and students
regard the evaluation's potential valu'j as one
worthy of intelligent consideration and not as
"just another blank to fill out" or "something
extra to read," but rather as another step taken cooperatively by students and faculty toward
an academic excellence attainable only by such
understanding and respect.
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Letters To The Editor
Objectivity
To the editor:
The Campus usually reports an
objective vlewofthe news; however,! feel that this objectivity
occasionally disappears on the
sports page. For example, In
the Jan. 7th issue, our basketball team is sarcastically called
"high scoring" directly under an
article reporting the team's first
game of the season. This sort
of comment reminds one of the
pre-season football report which
claimed that this year's team
would be "hard-pressed to improve" on last year's losing season. Our swim Tiers, who won
their first meet, are flatteringly
called "over-confident."
Allegheny is not a sports-oriented college, but some Interest
in athletic affairs would not harm
the student body. If the campus
newspaper does not support our
teams at the beginning of the season, how does one expect the student body to be interested? I
think the boys that give their
time and energy to represent Allegheny in athletic contests
should at least be given a chance
to prove themselves before being
subjected to the, at times, discouraging evaluation of a sports
writer.
Sincerely,
Jane-lee Woolridge, '69

Honors Program
To the editor:
The Faculty Committee on Superior Achievement has taken
note of your editorial in the January 7, 1966 issue of The Campus
concerning the Importance of
creating an Honors Program for
Allegheny College. It is pleased
to note your interest in the
matter.
The purpose of this letter Is to
inform you that the subject is
very much alive as far as the
Committee is concerned and one
of its main agenda items. Ever
since its first meeting last fall,
it has been studying the matter
(along with all the other tasks
it has been assigned): collecting
ideas from Honors Programs
already In existence, studying two
proposals made by people here
on campus (one of which is the
Alden Scholar proposal you support, a copy of which was In
the Committee's hands--at the
request of the Committee-almost as soon as the speech
was given), and doing some thinking of its own. One of the major
steps it has already started, and
which it will continue little by
little, is the interviewing of some
seventy superior and potentially
superior students concerning
their ideas for it. Eventually, the
Com-nittee
will undoubtedly
interview other appropriate
groups.
Since an Honors Program is
not something that can be pulled
out of a hat, simply by saying
"Let's have an Honors Program!", we shall probably not
see one at Allegheny overnight
nor even next month. A great
deal of the planning and solving
of problems of staffing, etc.,
need to be done before either the
Administration or the Faculty can
give Its approval for a curriculum
change of this sort. But work Is
in progress on basic homework in
this connection.
Meanwhile, might we suggest
that students who are interested
in Honors-type work and study,
avail themselves fully of several
of the main features of many
of the Honors Programs which

we have studied--which features
have been in exlstance at Allegheny College for all students
for quite some time:
1. Open stacks in the Library
for real library research and
independent study.
2. Independent Study coursas
in each department, usually numbered course 49.
3. Exemption from certain
course requirements through independent study, the passine of
exemption tests, and other demonstrations of proficiency.
4. The writing of the Senior
thesis on a project of special
and individual interest to the
student.
5. The special seminars offered by several departments.
We would like to suggest, too,
that students genuinely interested
in an Honors Program fe«l fr66
to give us their ideas, even if
they are not among the students
whom we formally Interview. It
might even be that, before The
Campus writes its next editorial
on the subject, it will wish to
ask the Committee some questions and receive some up-todate information. Our work Is
not secret in any sense, but is,
in fact, a part of the main business of college.
Sincerely,
"Dr. A. Z. Freeman
Dr. Edward Walsh
Dr. Blair Hanson
The Committee on Superior
Achievement

Good Job!
To the Editor:
What an excellent idea, sending
the Campus to former editors!
Just reading the issues this fall
has been so interesting that I support wholeheartedly your editorial suggestion that the Campus
have some space in the Allegheny
College Bulletin to let the alum-'.:

know how much worthwhile
tlvity is going on at Alleghej
The Campus sponsored lecture
on Vietnam is well worth alum
attention, considering the lnte
est It generated on campus attim
both faculty and students. 1
caliber of lectures and musl
programs is also impressl
And of course, I'm interest
in student government, part
ularly in the proposed evaluat
of the honors program. Reas
In the issue of November 19 M
Conant in her article, "Dick
son 'Catches Up' to Enlighte
Allegheny," quotes a Cam
editorial of October 1.944 (-wh
I wrote) expousing voluntm
chapel with a goal of better
ucation, and then an editorla
the beginning of the next sch
year commenting on the faculty
adoption of voluntary chapel d
the request of our AUC). It Is go^
to read that voluntary chapel fc
worked as we hoped, and ce:,
tainly the caliber of your chad
speakers this year should ty
draff! :g good student suppot
Further, that same AUC of 194;
46 also gained student repress;
tation on faculty committees t
chapel program sand for currlc;
lum; I see that Allegheny studeii
are still responsibly interested
the college community, as int
cated by your study of thehonoi
program. The breadth of 11
Campus articles themselves!
dicate more student interest!
educational matters both on can
pus and off. Congratulations!
The only disappointing repot
was that of the Cambridge 4
bate, since good debate has aloi
and "u'orable tradition at AM
rrheny - from long before the dsij
of Frederick Haberman, Di
Theodore Nelson, and Homi
Martin, whose teaching I amfai
illar with. Their debate teai
were top-ranked throughout tl
state, and several of their 4
bators could have stood up
Cambridge or Oxford team (tl
war cut off the British debit
(Continued on page 5.)

"diminutive me..."
By Anne Swanson, '68

A Sleeping Beauty abides only in cozy fairy tale context, for a sleep
is not beautiful. 'Tls why the Handsome Prince so eagerly bestow
the legendiry kiss to awaken his ladylove. 'Tis why contemporar
historians passed the story on to the r9;Um of folklore. They hadrf
even acceptable material for a little local sensationalism. Discuss*
with discretion but accepted as reality, no maiden naps twenty yeffi
freshly fair. She was well-rested, even well-preserved, but subjec
to the complications of change. When animation ceased a dream haze^
perspiration softened and blended woll-carved features with fafc
cheek-roses. Her love knot of ebony locks became unbound; her tlai
tarnished. The princess was deprived of all but her inevitably wanltt
physical boons. Her prince knew nothing of her lays with mandoll
accompaniment, oral interpretations of the "Prioress's Tale," doubM
in orange jugjling with the court jester, or technique for dressing moos'
He saw only a motionless but famed visage, previously unknown to bit
Refutation of the myth of the Sleeping Beauty corrects an injustice:
its heroine, the imperfect rest of us, and the vitality essential t o *
i? uncertainly perceived as beauty.

AREN'T OR6AN(Z0>!
YOU HAVE NOTEAMUJORKi

W L L NEVER HIT ME 5ECA05E
YOU 6AK'TALLTHR0U T06ETHER/
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Notes Of Concern...
Mexican Students Arrive,
International Weekend On
To open the second annual
International Weekend tonight,
the Foreign Student Committee
will sponsor an all-college reception at Quigley Faculty Lounge
from 7 to 9 p.m. Then on Saturday night there will be a dance
in the C.U. from 9 to 12 p.m.
Weekend activites will revolve
around Allegheny's ten foreign
students who arrived on campus
Wednesday for a two-week visit
under the Experiment in International Living, several foreign
students from Gannon College in
Erie, and invited guests from
Meadvllle.
The Mexican students, living
with students in dormitories and
fraternities and participating in
campus life, are the second such
group to come to Allegheny according to Weekend co-chairmen
Carolyn Ginter,'66,and JudyHeffer, '66.

By Jack Blair, '65

morrow evening at 8 p.m. in the
College Union, the Foreign Student Com -nitte in connection with
the Outing Club will sponsor a
dance centered around an international ski theme.
An international buffet will
greet the foreign students and
specialty dishes wili ?ccent the
meal.
Highlighting the all-college International Folk Night at 7:30
p.m. in the CU,the Mexican students will present native dances
and songs and Hans Mier, Swiss
foreign student, will provide
piano entertainment.
Features of the weekend also
Include a display in the CU of
articles from India, Sweden, Germany, Japan and South America
and the flying of the flags of
Allegheny's foreign
students'
countries from Brooks balcony.
DON'T SHROG;

Full Schedule

Discussing the topic "Race
Relations Around the World"
three foreign students and two
regular students will present ar
informal program in Craw.'orti
Lounge tomorrow at 2 p,m,, To-

Cam pius Staffs
Shift, Board
Plans Banquet
Mr. Paul G. Zolbrod, instructor in English, was named coadvisor to The Campus this week
by the paper's Editorial Board
which also announced shifts in
other staff positions, the addition
of new positions, and a Campus
banquet which will feature a Pulitqer Prize-winner columnist as
speaker.
Mr. Zolbrod, who joined the Allegheny faculty last year, was
editor for two years of the Pitt
News, summer edition. In commenting on his appointment he
observed that "no student body
can be any better than its newspaper. This places tremendous
responsibility on the newspaper
staff." He joins Dr. Christopher
Katope who has been The Campus advisor for 14 years.
Also named to key positions
on the staff were Diane Heestand,
»67, feature editor; Eric Loeb,
'66, sports editor; and Ellie Ives,
'67, make-up editor.
Assistant editors' positions
were created to aid the staff
in handling the increasing coverage and responsibilities of The
Campus. David Wood, »67, was
appointed assistant news editor
to Donald Speicher. Other assistant editors are Lucy Flynn, '68,
feature; Roy Hoffman, '66, sports
("I thought I'd do my part in the
physical fitness program by making people aware of Allegheny's
sports program.'^ and Ruth
Keitz, '68, make-up.
Miriam Ottenberg, Pulitzer
Prize-winning reporter-columnist for the Washington Star, will
speak at a banquet for The Campus staff and guests February
27. She is best known for her
work as a crime reporter, one
of her more recent achievements
being the breaking of the story
on the Cosa Nostra. She is currently surveying student protest
on Vietnam.
The banquet will mark the r e tirement of the 1965-66 Campus
staff and the official announcement of 66-67 editors.
The Board is now considering
applications for key staff position. Students wishing to apply
should contact the editor at once.

JOIN THE CAMPUS STAFF

Pi DeltTo
Give Award
Each spring at Class Day Convocation Allegheny's Chapter oi
Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity makes
an award to a member of a student publication who makes a
significant contribution to the
advancement of communications.
The Medal of Merit, although
not mandatorily presented each
year, has been presented since
Pi Delta Epsilon was reactivated
four years ago. Last year the
award went to Stephen I. Ross,
WARC manager for lasting contributions to the Radio Station.
Possibly Two

The Medal consists of a
medallion on a green and grey
ribbon, inscribed with the name
of the recipient. Two medals
may be awarded, one to a man
and one to a woman, provided
there are two candidates equally
deserving of the recognition for
superior work.
Basic conditions for choosing a
recipient of the Medal Include
outstanding contributions that the
candidate has made to his communication and to the campus
as a whole, according to Linda
Seifried, chapter president.

Extremism Revisited

On January 2,1966 John Scotzin, the political writer for the
Harrlsburg
Sunday
PatriotNews, Jolted the commonwealth's
capltol with the disclosure of the
rapid formation of another political party for Pennsylvania: The
Pennsylvania
Conservative
Party.
The planning for the new party
was done at a motel In Timonium, Maryland, on December 8th.
It is not known just what Pennsylvania leaders were present,
but it was disclosed that the
movement had gained significant
response, and that a State Chairman for the "new" Party had
been chosen: Glen Canfield of
Allegheny County.
To give the reader an indication of the extremism of this
group it should be noted that
first disclosure of its formation
and serious threat to the Statewide GOP was made by Mr.
James M. Warden, a man who
had served as Central Pennsylvania Chairman of "Goldwaterfor-President." Warden (who attended the meeting in Timonium)
made a clear disavowal of the
proposed movement.
Warden
commented that: "The new group
are willing to run anybody, and
I mean just anybody, for every
state-wide office from Governor
on down."
Eighty-five leaders of the Conservative Society of America
were present In Timonium. Most
of these men represented Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Maryland. Of the printed materials which emanated from the
Maryland meeting, one of the
most indicative was a pamphlet
proposing a series of extreme
and radical changes In the state
and federal governmental organizations. Scotzln listed the
following as examples of their
proposed changes:
•orderly withdrawal from the
federal and state unemployment
compensation
and
welfare
systems.
•establishment o f a uniform
taxation system based on land
values with no exemptions for
ownership or occupancy.
•abolition of the State Milk
Control Commission and theState
Liquor Control Board.
*a prohibition on appropriation
of state revenue for public education, except as needed to regulate the system.
This movement is not to be

North Recital Repertoire
Completed For Sunday
The selections presented Sunday at 4 p.m. in Ford Chapel
by W. S. Wright North, bassbaritone, and Paul Ulanowsky,
pianist, will add up to a Recital
:; Songs aid Song Cycles.
Five of the greatest masters
of vocal music will be represented on the program, and three
landmarks in the history of the
song cycle will be performed.
The five composers are Henry
Purcell, G. F. Handel, Robert
Schumann, Modest Mussorgsky,
and Claude Debussy.
Purcell and Handel will be
sung to open the program, in
two songs having to do with
the saving power of the Crucifixion.
The second group will be the
sixteen songs of Schumann's
classic "Dlchterliebe" or " P o et's Love", settings of the bitter poems of Heinrich Heine—
the poet's love is not requited.
Claude Debussy's "Trois Ballades de Francois Villon" have
as their poet the swathbuckling
figure of the fifteenth century.
The three poems are unrelated

except by their paternity: one
is a lament and a recrimination
addressed to his deserting mistress, the second a prayer on
behalf of his mother, the last
a frolicsome ribbing of the women
of Paris, in which it is stated
that nowhere in the world do
women talk so incessantly.
The final offering will be the
Songs and Dances of Death, by
Mussorgsky. In these four songs,
Death appears in four different
guises: a "friend" to a peasant
who has lost his way in the woods,
a "comforter" to the feverish
child, a "suitor" to the Invalid
maiden, andthe"commander-inchief" to the defeated soldiers.
The figure of Death is regarded
by the composer with bitterness
and the songs are ex1 remely dramatic.
The Mussorgsky will be sung
in English, as will the Handel
and Purcell. Translations will
be furnished for the German
Schumann and the French Debussy.
The public is invited--there
will be no admission charge.

idly ignored. It is large and massive and a threat to good government in Pennsylvania.
This
writer undertook some investigation of these rumors and found
that there is a large group of
well-to-do Pennsylvania contributors, many of the men who
attempted to upset Governor
Scranton's "Favorite-Son" campaign in early 1964, "behind
this movement.
It is rumored that the direction
i s coming from Grove City College. There were boasts that two
of Pennsylvania's State Senators
would announce their support of
this movement In February. This
statement appears to be completely untrue. After consultation
with many State Senators, members of the Executive Branch,
and correspondents, we have reached the conclusion that this
movement is one being undertaken with the sole intent of discrediting the Scranton Administration and toppling the
Truax leadership in the Statewide Republican Party.

Committee, directly on the head
of William W. Scranton.
It is our opinion that a movement such as the one proposed
in Maryland could only become
effective in Pennsylvania over a
period of years. Although the
Republican
State Committee
choses to Ignore the formation
of this splinter group, and the
Governor has had "no comment":
perhaps the group has taken this
threat Into consideration before
the State-wide slate for 1966 was
announced.
Clark Comments

Disgusted "Goldwaterites"

This movement takes on national significance when we
understand that the Pennsylvania
agitators are not nearly so upset with the government as It
is being administered by William
W. Scranton . . . their chief
aim is to successfully halt Scranton's attempt to moderate the
Party nationally. They are disgusted "Goldwaterites," who,
rather than interpret their
leader's "Presidential l o s s " as
due to his total Incapacity to lead
the American people, have found
It much more convenient to place
the blame, not only for Goldwater's defeat, but for the subsequent toppling of Conservative
control of the Republican National

Democrat U.S. Senator Joe
Clark has com-nented that the
selection of Allegheny's Raymond
P. Shafer for Governor was the
"weakest possible choice." In him
experienced wisdom Senator
Clark went on to " t a g " Ray
Shafer as "the most conservative
of all the possible nominees prominently mentioned for the Governorship." Perhaps Senator
Clark is correct. Perhaps Ray
Shafer ie the most Conservative
(in the very finest sense of that^
word).
The Senator's thinly veiled attempt to tie Shafer to the extremist movement, both state-wide
and nationally, is a total failure
when one considers the political
Insight present in the nomination
of a man most likely to draw
support from both sides of the
warring Republican Party.
If we accept the view that the
Pennsylvania Conservative Party
can only become an effective
force in Pennsylvania politics if
It is moderately successful over
a period of years . . . then the
nomination of Ray Shafer has
already weakened the support for
any candidate the extreme right
wing might nominate.

Military Critic To Discuss
Myths, Communism
The attack of what he sees as
the Increasingly military nature
of the American Government if
the main concern of Dr. John
M. Swomley Jr., professor of social ethics at the St. Paul
School of Theology and coming
Allegheny guest lecturer.
Dr. Swomley will discuss "
Disarmament and the Military
Myth", at 8:15 p.m. in Ford
Chapel, Tuesday and"Communism: Menace or Opportunity" again In the Chapel, Wednesday at
10:40 a.m.
A pacifist, Dr. Swomley's thesis is that the substance of American government today Is increasingly that of military po-

wer. His most recent book, "
The Military Establishment" Is
an attempt to trace the growth
of military Influence over civilian American government.
From 1944-1952 hedlrectedthe
successful nation-wide campaign
against universal military training as Director of the National
Council Agai. ist Conscription.
Dr. Swomley attended Dickinson College, Boston University
School of Theology and received
his Ph.D. In political science at
the University of Colorado.
He is a minister of the Methodist Church and currently is
an Assistant Professor of Social
Ethics and Philosophy at St. Paul.

General Electric
Table Radios
/
.95

Wolff's
910 Park Ave.

909 iVarket St.
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Fight Anonymity
Probably no one noticed the
mild shock that the Allegheny
campus sustained on Sunday,
January 2, 1966. I wouldn't be
surprised If some of you never
even knew that It took place.
Nevertheless It has been occurring quite predictably for the
last several years. At some
larger schools an occurrance of
this nature is quite normal and
doesn't even necessitate consideration. But at Allegheny,
•where students are people and
not numbers, the situation calls
for special attention.
January 2, a group of students, some of whom had never
attended an Allegheny class, arrived on campus seeking to be
recognized and accepted as members of the Allegheny community.
This group, known to the administration as Deferred Matriculants, has in a few Instances
been rudely awakened to the fact
that maybe they were different,
that maybe there was a stigma
placed upon students who enter
Allegheny as freshmen in January instead of In September.
These doubts are due to the
actions of a few socially Inept
people. Imagine the shock of
eating a meal with five other
freshmen and being totally ig-

D.M.'sJoin '69ers

By Philip W. Wolfred. '69

nored even tnougli numerous attempts at conversation had been
instigated by you. One member
of this contingency was so disappointed at the total apathy
towards him that he said, "I'm
tired of one sided discussions
instigated by Deferred Matriculants. Especially the neolithic
monosyllabic answers I get when
I ask another freshman about
some of the procedures that are
strange to me."
At Disadvantage
Having considered these unfavorable Incidents with some of
the really cordial responses' that
I have received, this writer has
come to the conclusion that it
is more a case of not realizing
the situation than it is a case
of snobbery or hostility.
As a Deferred Matriculant, I
feel that I can talk with some
degree of prowess and I shall
act as more or less a spokesman for the whole group, having
discussed it extensively with
some and casually with others.
The program, extended just
this year to include men, is in
operation because of the sparsity of living facilities. It became evident to the Admissions
Office that since there we're a

Allegheny Mascot
Exiled To Buffalo Zoo
By David

"Alligator! You want me to
write a story about an alligator,
huh? And you're serious! There's
a copywriteon"Pogo,"youknow.
How do you go about interviewing
an alligator? 1 mean, I'm not
prejudiced, but he may be. Those
things eat people."
Of course, I didn't say any
of this. Instead, I cheerfully accepted the assignment and dutifully set about the odious task
of dredging up an animated life
hlsto v of an alligator (whose
name I didn't even know), all
with high hopes and low expectations.
I figured the story would run
about like this: "Dear Old Allege
lost another of her oldest and
most cherished friends over the
Christmas holidays this year.
Al E. Gator, known and loved
by all Allegheny students for
his antics in the Alden bathtub,
was given a new home in the
Buffalo Zoo. There Ai (no doubt
with yellowed Initials carved inconspicuously on his belly) will
spend the rest of his days in
roomier more comfortable surroundings. We will always remember Al, who held the sacred
traditions of Allegheny deep within his reptilllan bosom, and who,
despite great odds . . . etc., ad
nauseum."
Or "Allegheny's mascot , Al
E. Gator, was sent, over the vacation to the Buffalo Zoo, which
is to be his permanent residence.
Al was given to Allegheny in
1950 by Alumnist Paul Younger,
'31, and has been kept since
that time in a large tub located
In Alden Hall. The reason for
the move, according to biology
professor Robert Bugbee, was

Rice, '69

that the gator was getting too
large to accommodate. Don Fontana, '66, was accorded the honor
of delivering the gator to the . . .
ad inflnitum." And that's about
the way it was running until . . .
I got wind of a rumor that
our old friend Al isn't Al at
all. His name is Tim (or so
the rumor goes) and he was a
transfer student from the University of Miami, began runscience department began running tests on him as soon as
they discovered his vast potential
for assimilating knowledge (after
all, alligators are reputedly stupid) and after 15 years of Intensive work, they actually taught
the reptile to speak fluent
English.
This, however proved to be a
mistake. Tim became restless
and rebellious; began requesting
books on civil rights and Vietnam;
started drinking and smoking pot;
and finally threatened to picket
*-he RAB for more academic freedom. This, according to one anonymous source was the real
cause of "Al's" sudden disappearance.
Another explanation, offered by
an anonymous track star and
class president, 1 s that Al or
Tim was really a female, and that
this fact was suddenly realized
when it was discovered over the
vacation that she was pregnant.
Consequently, she is now in Buffalo at a home for unwed alligators.
Neither of these rumors has
yet been substantiated though.
And, plausible as they may sound,
I refuse to take either of them
on faith. Please let me know If
you turn up any evidence to support them.

number of seniors graduating In
January and a number of graduate students teaching In Cleveland, facilities to accommodate
a number of qualified students
would be available In January
and so the program was conceived. We are by no means
just a bunch of students who,
because of inferior academic
credentials, were told to come
later In the year.
Obviously, because of our late
entrance, we're at a disadvantage. Some of us aren't too
familiar with the policies of the
school or even as yet familiar
with the campus. In time I'm
sure we will overcome these
handicaps but for the pressnt we
need all the help we can get.
Our situation can be likened to
the new recruit who, arriving
late at boot camp, must march
in double time for a while to
catch up to the column.
Nor Distinguished
Also like the late recruit, we
look just like the rest of the
troops. We weren't given the opportunity to wear "dinks" or
name tags; distinguishing us
might be a little difficult excent
that the men live in relative lso
latlon In Allegheny Hall. The girls
have, possibly, even more anonymity than the men, since they
are
distributed
throughout
Brooks and Walker Halls.
But this problem Is easily
overcome. If you see som?one who
looks a little bewildered or is
doing something in a way that
you know Is absolutely the stupidest way in the world of doing
It, just walk over and help him
or her out. He may not be one
of the D.M.'s (though chances
are he will be) but I'm sure he
will appreciate the kindness.
Another way to uncover us is
merely to walk over and Introduce yourself to any new face
you see. Obviously, a new face
doesn't mean that the person Is
a D.M., but think of all the nice
people you'll have the opportunity
of meeting. Besides it's probably
the most original line a boy
could ever hand a girl or visa
versa: "Say, I'm
;
are you a Deferred Matriculant?"
All kidding aside, we would really
appreciate afew friendly words.
We're eager to meet you and
we need your help! . . . . so
how about it?

Sororities Add
Six Sophomores
Six sophomore women accepted
bids from three sororities Sunday in second term pledging.
They were: Charita Crawford,
Linda Hausheer, Alpha Chi
Omega; Lynn Fauver, Anne
Reash, Kappa Alpha Theta; and
Lauren McAllster, Kathleen
Zelder, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
Welcome Students

Peterson's
Ashland
North & Main Sta.
Ph. 3-4133

Switchboard Operato
Has Brooks Buzzing
By Pam Chokel. '66

A woman who's brought together a thousand romances - and
just by pushing a button! That's
Mrs. DuMars, Brooks Hall's
switchboard-receptionist, who
sits behind her desk in the main
lobby from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
five days a week. One might
think that the evening hours would
be t le busiest for "buzzing,"
but evertheless Mrs. DuMars
clali s to be doing her share of
it.
A<< ording to her, callers begin
early in the morning, Increase
arou 1 lunchtime (could a full
stom-ich breed romance?), and
contlnae through the afternoon.
Although she admits not knowing
everyone, Mrs. DuMars does get
to know some names, even room
numbers, and what boys are likely
to buzz what girls!
But when Mrs. DuMars is not
serving as a go-between for lonely hearts during the day, she has
enough other things to keep her
busy. She Is also the dorm master-key-guarder, and the college
message - taker, information giver, and telephone-answerer.
"You have to be alert," she
replied to an exclamation on her
busy job. Quiel times on the job
do come sometimes, though
mostly in the form of one less
busy half-hour between 12 and
12:30 p.m. When asked If she
ever used "lnbetween" moments
to work on something of her own
or to read, her answer was
"seldom." "That's one thing you
are taught as a switchboard operator," she explained. "It gets in
the way if something should
happen1."
Mrs. DuMars appears to be a
real pro at handling the switchboard- the same jnp cho>s nacj
for the more than 11 years she's
been at Allegheny. "The pay
phones in Brooks are new
though," she said. Before they
were installed, every call went
through Mrs. DuMars' lobby
switchboard. This has now been
cut down to what she estimates
as "most" calls. Boys still call
the main switchboard to find out
a girl's phone number, or anv of
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Your Party A Success

Pharmacy.
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All Social Occasion*

MS Park Atr*. S*. 1-1601

283 Chestnut Street
Dial 5 W-,7
easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, pastels, w . r colors
complete accessories

the other information about her
available in the main directory,
"Long distance operators usually
call us first, too," said Mrs,
DuMars.
Always ready to be of service,
she laughingly recalled one boy
coming to the phone very excited,
"Operator! Operator!" he demanded. "Call Home.!"
Mrs. DuMars receives messages, special delivery tnall,;
packages, flowers, and cakes fo
girls in the dorm. "Most eVerj,
thing they use or have on campus has been left here," she
explained. Her minor, butnolesjj
Important, duties include maldd
change for telephones, candy ami
pop machines, and lending tile
master key to those locKing themselves out of their rooms.
She likes the students at Al
legheny, says they are friendl;
and never have shown any disrespect.
Her job is, she admits, "i
busy one." During the twenti
minutes we talked, 13 calls camt
in on the switchboard, a cakf
was delivered by a downtom
bakery, two girls were "buzzed,"|
and two others came to the desl
for help. One wanted to knot
where so-and-so lived (she onl;
knew her first name), and tin
other to beg for the masts
key. She and her roommate tei
locked theirs inside their room
Does she like her job? Mr
DuMars says, "I love it!"
Before coming to Allegheny s«
worked for Talon, Viscose, H.L
Moore Company, and as an opei>
ator for the Meadvllle Telephoi
Company for eight years. Shehai
"always enjoyed working."
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College
Fri., Jan. 14

Calendar
AOC Ski Movie: "Swingln" Skis" - Carr
Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
International
Weekend:
Reception
Quigley Faculty Lounge, 7-9 p.m.

Sat,, Jan. 15

International Weekend:
Discussion,
"Race Relations Around the World,"
Crawford Lounge, 2-4 p.m.
Internal )nal Ski Darce, College Union,
9 p.m.

Sun., Jan. 16

AOC Ski Trip - Peek 'n Peek
International Weekend:
International
Folk Night, CU, 7:30 p.m.
Movies: "Bed and Sofa" and "Fall of
the House of Usher" - Carr Hall 7 p.m.
Wright North, Bass-Baritone Voice Recital - Ford Chapel, 4 p.m.

Mon., Jan. 17

Tue.,

AAUP Meeting, Faculty Lounge, Quigley,
7:30 p.m.
College Reading Exam, Group 1, Carr
Hall, 7 p.m.

Jan. 18

John M. Swomley, Jr., Professor of
Social Ethics and Philosophy of Religion, Ford Chapel, 8:15 p.m. Topic:
"Disarmament and the Military Myth"

Wed., Jan. 19

John M. Swomley, Jr., Ford Chapel,
10:40 a.m., Topic: "Communism:
Menace or Opportunity?"
Freshman Dance, Montgomery Gym,
9:30 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 20

FrL, Jan. 21

Sat., Jan. 22

WARC

schedule

Saturday, Jan. 15
2:00
5:00
6:40
6:55
7:00
8:00
10:00

Opera
Mood
Tom Harmon Sports
ABC News
Open Campus
Folk Music Unlimited
Music for a Saturday
Night
12:00 Paul Harvey
12:15 Rendezvous
2:00 Sign Off
Sunday, Jan 16
2:00
2:30
3:30
3:55
4:00
4:30
7:00

Master Control
Education Special
Big Bands
ABC News
Voices in the Headlines
Mood for Sunday
Masterworks from

France
7:30 Quincey Howe
7:45 World of Space and
Science
7:55 ABC News
8:00 Pan American Melodies
8:30 Issues and Answers
8:55 Education in America
9:00 About Ayn Rand
9:30 Weekend Windup
10:25 Sports
10:55 News
1:00 Sign Off

Alpha Chi Rho All-College Open House
for Allegheny Ambassador, Chapter
House, 8:15 p.m.

Monday - Friday

" C i r c u s " Dance, Phi Kappa Psi Chapter
House, 8 p.m.
Movie: "Triumph of the Will" - Carr
Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m.

4:55
5:00
7:00
7:15
7:20
7:30

Merit Scholarship Exam
Merit Scholarship Coffee Hour, Rels
Library, 10:30 a.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Winter Party
Theta Chi Hangover Hop

TAKE NOTE
Student Counseling
Men Interested In student counseling for 1966-67 may obtain
applications at the Counseling
Center, to be returned no later
than February 2. Applicants must
"have an adequate scholastic average, be of sound character and
strong integrity, and be willing
to place counseling above all
other interests except studies,"
according to Dr. William P.
Wharton, director of the counseling program. Training for the
20 who are selected will begin
third term and will deal with
various emotional, study skills,
vocational and disciplinary problems of freshman men.
Chemii
There will be a Chemii meeting Wed. Jan. 19, at 7:15 p.m.
in Carr Hall. Several students
will tell of their work, this past
summer In a National Science
Foundation-financed
study of
Hemoglobin.
Business Exam

The Administrative Graduate
Studies In Business Examination
will be offered at Allegheny for
the first time on Saturday, February 5. This examination is a
requirement at many business
schools.
Interested
s'eniors
should get an application form
and Instructions at the Counseling Center, Bently Hall. Registration closes January 22.
Library Tours
Know your library? If you
don't, try a J A guided tour complete with annotations. This coming week at 4 and 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

Financial Aid Applications
All applicants for scholarship
aid and loans must file by March
1st. Forms can now be obtained
from the Student Aid Office In
Bentley.
All applicants tor aid under
the Paul Hyland Harris Memorial Fund must file by February
1st. Applications that do not meet
these deadlines will not be con
sidered.
International Weekend
Allegheny is not always isolatedl
There's something for everyone during International Weekend
sponsored by the Foreign Student
Committee January 14-16: casual
conversation with our Mexican
visitors and foreign classmates;
rock and roll with an International
beat; fireside discussion on
racial discrimination around the
world; displays of handicraft and
Indigenous articles from other
countries; a rollicking and enlightening folk program featuring
Mexican dances and the varied
talents of our foreign students,
Whichever you prefer. Do
sample.

Russian, French
Silent Movies
To Be Shown

8:00
11:00
11:10
11:15
11:25
11:30

ABC News
Concert by Candlelight
EP Morgan News
Sports - Schenkel
College Calendar
Tapes from Around the
World
Musical Moods — from
light to classical
World News Wrap-up
Sports Wrap-jp
Paul Harvey
College Calendar
Night Owl

Mon., Wed., Fri.
1:00-4:55

Letter .
(Continued from page 2.)
orogram while I was at Allegheny,
but I've since heard the British
debaters at Pitt and debated them
at the University of Iowa (where
Dr. A . Craig Balrd instituted the
British debate program for
American colleges) while I was a
graduate student). I hope debate
stages a comeback at Allegheny,
since it Is one of the best preparations for both career and community life,and it Is an excellent
way for a student to assimilate,
evaluate, and apply much of the
course knowledge, plus additional
reading that he does In college.
It's wonderful, though, seeing
the college program grow in
excellence, and I look forward
to future issues of the Campus
(missed the November 12 issue,
which must have discussed the

(Continued from page 1.)
however, has already become
a considerable problem at Allegheny. According to a report prepared in May, 1965, some 12,000
books are already stored separately in South Hall; and projected figures indicate that in
addition to these books, 2500 to
3000 more must be stored there
yearly, due to presa it rates of
acquisition.
Although science libraries In
Carr, Alden and Carnegie Halls
have been extablished, and have
relieved some of the burden put
on Rels, the new space provided
was quickly filled with newlyacquired d o c u m e n t s , bound
periodicals, and books - many
of which may be destined to storage in an already-overcrowded
library basement, or among those
other dispersed volumes which
have already become the victims
of the collection's necessary
fragmentation.
To attempt some kind of longterm resolution of these problems, and others lnvo'.ved with
Reis' spacial inadequacy, the
Faculty Library Planning Committee has begun a series of
studies and recommendations on
building additions to the existing
library structure or constructing
new facilities, as soon as Allegheny's building program could'
make provisions for such projects.
seminar on the Great Society).
It's interesting, too, comparing
Allegheny's program with that of
the junior college where I just
went back to teaching- and where
there is compulsory chapel!
sincerely,
Mildred Ditty Michael, '46

Easy Listening

Tues., Thurs.
1:00-4:55

Silence is a virtue in Carr Hall
Sunday at 7p.m. with the Allegheny premier of the silent double bill, "Bed and Sofa" and
"The Fall of the House of Usher."
"Bed and Sofa","one of the
most sexual pictures ever produced" according to Paul Rotha
in his book, "The Film Till
Now" Is a 1926 Russian production which stars Nikolai Batalow, Ludmila Semenouc and
Vladimir Fogel.
The picture deals with a man
and his wife living in a one room
apartment and what happens when
another man comes to live with
them, sleeping on the sofa.
The second feature of the evening is the 1928 French version of Edgar Allen Poe's classic, "The Fall of the House of
Usher."
Jean Epstein Is the director
of this early attempt at horror.

Libe

Music of the Masters

Arts
Restaurant
Featuring Col* Sander
Recipe for

ACADEMY

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

Jan. 14-18

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order For
Parties & Weddings

The Ipcress File

For the Best in All
Music Needs

House of Music

.winuw urn - MO
287 Chestnut St.

M»t

Jan. 19
Goodbye, Again

Long Sleeve
Jan. 20-22
Ship of Fools

Teach In Nigeria Or Ghana

Sweatshirts

$2.50

It's possible—If you
(1) Are a graduate with a strong major in natural science
or languages, (2)Are a U. S. citizen, anu (a; Are single.
If interested, please write to:

TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICAN PROGRAM
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
17022
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Athlete's
Footnotes

Gatorland ...
What's Happenin'?

By Bill Frew, '66

From the pool: Junior Merman
Jim Zeeb holds the conference
and school 500 yard freestyle
record with a time of 5:31.0.
He also has the best Allegheny
200 yard freestyle time with a
2:02.3. Captain Wayne Wolfram,
'67, holds two school records:
the 200 yard butterfly at 2:22.4
and a :52.9 in the 100 yard
freestyle. Senior Craig Toedtman, who has chosen not to swim
the last two years for academic
reasons, holds the P.A.C. 200
yard
breaststroke record at
2:33.0. . . .
On the hardwood: Allegheny's
11 point half-time score at Oberlin was the lowest in some 50
years. The 35 point output against
Thiel was a vast improvement
but Coach Schriefer was disappointed in the first half turnovers; the Gators came downcourt ten times failing to get
off a shot . . . . On the bright
side, that " t r a p " defense or halfcourt press which was so effective had only been worked on
for about two days . . . . And
a special nod to scrappy Dick
Schott who sat out at Oberlin
because of a leg injury and who,
until recently, wore a special
sling to prevent his shoulder from
going out of place . . . . .

Gator Captain Jim Sample shoots for two points as Johnston and Lew Lewin set for rebound.

Gators Open PAC ;
Win Over Thiel
By Pete Goff, '68 &
Jack Palma, '68
A much improved Allegheny
basketball team upended the Thlel
Tomcats by a score of 79-64
last Saturday in its first home
game. Although the Gators won
by a substantial margin, they
trailed by as much as nine points
for most of the first half. A
strong comeback gave Allegheny
a 35-32 halftime lead. The Gators
caught fire, and increased their
lead throughout the second half.
Thiel used a deliberate offense
which proved to be no match for
the alert Allegheny defense. The
Gators employed a tough manto-man defense, until they
grabbed the lead late in the first
half. At this point they switched
to a 3-1-1 trap defense, which
proved to be the key to victory.
This type of defense is designed
to force the opposing team to
make bad passes, and lose possession of the ball.
Allegheny's offense centered
around Jim Sample who was high
scorer with 19 points. Sample hit
on many long jump shots from
the 20-25 foot range. Freshmen
Bob Johnston, Tony Rozzi, and
John Gunselman played an outstanding game. Johnston r e peatedly hit from the corners in
scoring his 16 points. Rozzi did •
a find job in replacing Al Loonln,
who was in foul trouble throughout the game. He handled the ball
well, and showed his scoring
ability with 12 points.
Allegheny completely dominated the boards, with Lew Lewin
nnd Howie Sterling leading the

charge. Freshman John Gunselman also gave fine support in
the rebounding and scoring departments. All Conference forward James Mondok was outstanding for Thiel in leading all
scorers with 25 points.
Although Coach Schriefer was
not overly pleased with his victory, he was more than satisfied
with his tenacious defense. Allegheny is now 1-1 in over-all
play, and 1-0 in the President's
Athletic Conference. This was
Thiel's third consecutive conference loss.
ALLEGHENY
Jim Sample
Bob Johnston
Howard Sterling
Lew Lewin
Al Loonin
Dick Schott
Tony Rozzi
John Gunselman
Totals
THIEL
Jim Baird
Craig Cunningham
George Lyons
Joe Massey
Jim Mondok
Ken Beatty
Ray Lewis
Larry Simonetti

G T
P
3
, 7 5-5
2
6 4-5
3
2 6-8
2
2 2-3
5
1 3-4
1
1 0-0
1
5 2-2
1
2 5-8
26 27-35 18
P
G F
1
1 2-4
5
3 1-1
5
2 3-5
3
2 2-3
4
11 3-4
1
0 0-0
2
2 1-3
4-4
2
3

T
19
16
10
6
5
2
12
9
•79
T
4
7
7
6
25
0
5
10
Totals
24 lfi-24 23 64
Halftime score: Allegheny 35, Thiel 32.

Advcyice
Cleaners
Special Student Prices
240 A SHIRT
Hours - 8:45 - 5:30
Corner of
Baldwin & N. Main

January 14

The Gator hoopsters take on powerful Eastern
Michigan (5-0) at Ypsilanti. With hustle and a
prayer, Allegheny will look respectable.

January 15

Defending P.A.C. basketball champion, Wayne
State hosts the Gators at Detroit in the second
game of the current road trip. State has lost
both its previous P.A.C. outings to Western
Reserve (81-71) and Case Tech (79-59). Even
with these two defeats, Wayne State takes the
Allegheny contingent lightly—too lightly. If the
Gators can hold onto the ball, State will be
in for a nasty surprise.

January 15

Always tough, non-league foe, Grove City will
host the Allegheny swim team at Grove City.
It looks like a rough afternoon for the Gator
mermen.

January 19

Young and inexperienced Cleveland State invades the Field House at 8:00 p.m. After two
tough road games, Coach Schriefer will be
able to rest his first string hoopsters.

January 19

The Cleveland State grapplers also travel to
Meadville for a 3:00 p.m. date with the Gator
matmen. Allegheny will post its first victory
of the 1966 wrestling season.
INTRAMURALS - Basketball

January

17 7:15
8:30

January 18

7:15
8:30

Caflisch 4-5 vs. Allegheny Hall
Baldwin 3 vs. Caflisch 1-2
Delts vs. SAEs
Crows vs. Phi Delts

January 19
4:00
Baldwin 2 vs. Caflisch 4-5
On the mats: Keep your eye
on deferred matriculant Bob
January 20
7:15
Kimmick.
He's strong, agIndies vs. Theta Chis
8:30
gressive and seems to have the
Phi Psls vs. Phi Gams
right attitude to take him a long
way on the P.A.C. mats . . . .
Gator Grapplers lost a pre-season match 21-16 against Edinboro's strong Junior Varsity last
Saturday. Allegheny
winners
were Kimmick at 160 lbs., Harry
Black with a pin at 177 lbs.,
By Don Fontana, '66
Gil Gray at 191 lbs., and Bob
Kunz, heavyweight. Ken "Moth"
half the teams total 53 points
The Allegheny swimmers t r i Miller fought to a 4-4 tie. DenBurrell and Quinn Powell oatumphed to their second consecuny Andrews could not wrestle as
touched Thiel's captain Geoiji
tive victory by overcoming Thiel
he was taking his Graduate ReShuart
in the 100 yard freestyli
College, Wednesday. Headed by
cords Exam.
but it was upper classmen BE
Captain Wayne Wolfram, '67
Dewitt, '67 and Lou Schlutz, 'tf
splashing victoriously in both the
who clinched the team victory b!|
200 yard freestyle and 200 yard
placing first and second in
butterfly, the team captured four
200 yard backstroke.
other first places. Freshmen;
Coach Hanson, providing
Pete Schaffer, Chet Burrell, Gary
needed inspiration, was moit
Fabian, Pat Boyle, and PaulPrithan impressed by the team'!
vett showed amazing endurance,
fine physical condition andsh(»
and together compiled more than
ing in the meet.

Mermen Splash
To Second Victory

Every Saturday Nite
Our Famous Roast Beef Buffet
6:00 P.M. --9:00 P.M.
Freshman Bob Johnston goes
up for an easy layup as he
nets

two

of

his

The David Mead

$2.95

|F [

nn

sixteen

points.

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
will Be interviewing on

January 28, 1966

candidates For Their

Sales Training Program

Sales Program Is Open To Candidates
From Any Of The Academic Fields

-

Please Check With Placement Office For Details

j

